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MEETINGS ARE HELD tHE 2d SUNDAY OF THE MONTH @ 2:00 PM.

@r*fiTAMPAGARDENCLUB,2629BAYSHoREBLVD.TAMPA
NEXT MEETING: JAN.

13

PROGRAM: OUR SPEAKER FOR JANUARY WILL BE FI.AR MAHDEEM, WHO IS A
HORTICULTURIST FROM SOUTH FLORIDA, SPEAKING ABOUT THAT TNTERESTING
FAMILY, THE ANNONAS. This should be an interesting prognm of some g{o* morc desirable ftrit
and
by a very'knowledgeable speaker. We will also enjoy our fabulous banquet table, great plant raffle
13,
farmen market, as well asinteresting camaraderie. The meeting will start at 2:00 pm Sunday, January
at ttre Tampa Garden Club. See you there!

W}.[AT'S FIAPPENING
Dec 2007 - Jan 2008
BY PAUL ZMODA

to be quite
Way back in late August, t planted a few seeds of a vegetable type which I have always found
is
moschata
Cucurbita
versatile and satisfuiig botl to grow and to consume- This particular variety of
quality'
called Chinese squash; one of the hard shelled kinds of winter squash known for its keeping
pumpkin.
tropical
and
Similar cultivars are called calabo,toseminole pumpkin, Cuban squash
These sprawling, productive vines

wtll provide

so much in.the'*'ay of food value that everyone should

try

grow
to grow them once in a while. Once ptantea in good soil and with full sunlight, the plants will
*platy and soon begin to flower. The male flowers app€ar first and may be batterdipped and deep fried
prepared as a green
o, ,trff.a with meit & rice and baked. The tender growing vine tips may
small
vegetable, steamed or boiled. Later in the season you will notice female flowers bearing their
maturing
will
ensure
morning
in
the
prJ*iri"i fruit below them. Hand pollinating these flowers early
eggplant in parmesan
squash to--rir" on a regular basis. Slice and use the young ones as a substitute tbr
are tender. Then
dishes or cube and stelithem with onions, peppers and tomatoes in olive oil until they
sprinkler this ragout with grated cheese-

h

green.
When the fruits fully mature, they become very hard and are colored orange, cream, white and
being
Once clipped from the vine. they will hold very rvell for a long tirne in a cool, dry place before
used.

chunks and
The deep orange flesh is a good source of Vitamin A. It is excellent boiled or microwaved in
serving
served with salt & pepper.-On go all the way and mash adding heavy cream and/or butter before
salt & pepper: taste
as a great side dish. you may also bake big pieces of the squash seasoned with butter,
bud Jcsusy! Soups will thicken delectably with the addition of x1"ash chunksDon,t throw away the seeds, for they are the most nutritious of all. Salt and dry them on a cookie sheet.
placed in a preheated oven, they may pop like popcorn and become lightly browned. Store these snacks in
Ziplock bagi in the freezer - if you can refrain from eating them all at one sitting!
New plantings: Chinese vegetables, dill, fennel, mustards, lettuces, broccoli.
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With this issue of our newsletter, we are beginning a series on Plant Propagation, seeds. roots, bulbs.
conns, layering, cuttings, budding & grafting. This will go on for several years so it may behoove those
who are interested to save each edition to make a booklet of propagation.
For page one, see "Tools and Equipmert" on page 0t-05.
Sched uled Speakers/Events :
Har Mahdeem, horticulturist frorn S. Florida,
January 13:
Topic: Annonas
February 7-18: RFCI Horticulture Exhibit at the Florida State Fair
Citrus Tasting at the Florida State Fair. No regular meeting.
February 10:

RFC! Horticultrrre Display at the Florida StaE Fair: February 7-18,2008.
We will need members to man the club's display. Free admission tickets to the fair
will be given to members who volunteer to man the exhibit. A volunteer sign up sheet
will be available at the January 13 meeting; or you may contact Charles Novak (813)
754-1399 to add your name to the list.

Citnra Tasting at the Florida Stab Fair: Sunday, February {0, 2008.
This will be our 7' year hosting this event. lt has been very popular with the public as it
gives them the opportunity to sample many varieties of citrus. Please plan to help with
this event. This year it is critieal for members to donate citrus fruit (as many
varietiee as possible). Our three main sources for fruit in the past are no longer
available. lf you have citrus to donate (or know of someone who will donate fruit)
please contact Charles Novak, Paul Branesky or Bob Heath.
Also, volunteers are needed to help prepare the fruit for sampling. A sign up sheet will
be available at the January 13 meeting, or you may contact Charles Novak or Bob
Heath to volunteer or to get information. Volunteers will be given free admission
tickets to the fair. There will be more information at the January meeting and in the
February newsletter.

Tampa Bay RFCI Board of Directors Election in tarch: Directors serve a one-year
term and will assume their respective offices immediately after the March meeting. The
Board meets monthly or at such times as deemed necessary. The Board is responsible
for the policies, finances and direction of the Chapter. A nominating committee will be
appointed at the January Board meeting and members interested in serving on the
Board may contact a member of the nominating committee. The list of candidates will
be published in the March newsletter and will be presented at the March meeting.
Additional nominations may be presented from the floor. The Board of Directors will be
elected at the March meeting by a majority vote of the membership present and voting.
New

membens:

John

Laurent

Baftow

Keith Davis

Durham, NC
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POLLII{ATII{G RARE FRUIT
By STEVE LOHN
Last year I had a passion frtrit vine which covered the total lengXh of my back fence, but only produced 2
fruit. What a disappointment! I removed it and planted another one in a different location. I thought
changlng the direction of the sun would have a positive effect. No luck! So as a last resort, I decided to firy
hand pollination. The following is what I've learned from a friend, Paul Allen Zmda with the Tampa
Bay Chapter. It's amazing what you can learn by belonging to a rare ftrit club. Well, now I just have to
wait and see if I did the hand pollination correctly.
There are a number of methods for pollinating ftlit tr,ees and most other plants. Insectg such as bees,
butter{lies & others are the most efficient pollinators. Honeybecs are the most common method of pollen
transfer for many fiuit trees. As the honeybee searches for nectar in the flower, it brushes up against the
stamen at the same time it leaves pollen on the stigma picked up from a flower previously visited.
Others rely on the win4 which may carry pollen from one tree to another of the same species. Ia this case
the other rees need to be reasonably nearby for the pollen to reach them.

Yet others are self-potlinating; these tees have either male flowers which pollinate female flowers on the
same tree, or flowers which have male & fernale parts and are self-pollinated.

In some cases where the trees are not native to this area, their native pollinator insects also may not be
present [n this case our only choice is to pollinate by haod. Hand pollinating isn't too complicated once
you understand the different parts of the flower and can recognize them.
There are two basic ;parts needed to pollinate any plant, the stigma (ovary) and the stamen (male organ).
The idea is to collect pollen from the stamen and transfer it to the stigma At the tip of the stamen is a
small container which holds the pollen which can be either removed and dumped on the stigma of the
same flower or another flower, or if you prefer, you may use a small brush (l use a women-'s makeup
brush). The brush works best when the flower is too small to reach the pollen by hand. Though ttre stigma
and the stamen may appear different on other plants, the principle rErnains the same.

FROM TIIE PRESIDENT
Happy New Year, everyone. Let's welcome in 2008 and make it even better than 2007. We had our
Holiday Social on Dec. 9u'with large participation of members (over 120). In additioru we had as
speaker Dr Campbell , who gave us a lot of insight on rumgos. Dr Campbell travels widely and gave a
ver,v interesting view of the mango worldwide. It was such a fascinating presentation that ihe audien"".
as large as it was, listened, paid attention and was quiet. There was an abundance of food, desrrts &
wine for all to enjoy.
My thanks to all rvho contributed to make this Social a great success.
We have had a marvelous year with excursions to ECHO and Tree House Nursery, which everyone
enjoyed - let's plan for another one in 2008. But first we need your help in February for the Ciin6
Celebration and the Horticulture Display at the State Fair. We need volunteers,
pi"a." sign up for
your participation. We need donations of citnrs fruit, so please call Charles Novaklf you u* abie to
donate. Let's get more involved and really make our club stand out. Thank you.

*
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Tampa Bay RFCI webcite: www.rarofruitorg
The following is from an e-mail received Dec. 18,2007 "l want to stirt off by saying your website has been a tenific tool for me. I found
Rarefruit.org through a search engine and literally read through the entire site from top
to bottom. I love to cook and plant my own flowers, fruits, and vegetables. Your
website has been an amazing source of quality information. The "Tips" and "Guides'
sections were so usefulto me. I can't thank you enough!"
lf you haven't been to the club's website, pbase check it out-

DECEMBER PLANT EXCHANGE
PLAhIT
Blackkrry Jam Fruit
Yellow Passion Fruit
Yellow Passion Fruit
Pineapple
Pineapple
Hawaiian Chestnut
Rangpur Red Lirne
Gac
Carissa
Carissa
Lemons bags
Avocados
Avocados
Avocados
Avocados
Cassia shrub
Grapefimit bag
French Peanut
Calamondin fruit
Jasmine
Heliconia

Jackfiuit
Jackfruit
Jaboticaba
Indian River Red Grapefirrit
Shooting Star
Loquat
Tabebuea Ipe Pink
Surinam Cherry
Miniature Pineapple
Guava
Plumeria white
P. Reclinata
Etropean Fan Palm
Poinsettia
Chinese Squash
Brazilian Banana
Praying Hands Banana
Devils Backbone

DONOR

WINNER

Bob Heath

Ed Musgrave
Zmada

6a

aa

?
?

Itike

Sweet
Lee Ctrampagne
?

Nguyen H.
Ed Andrews
a(

Vega

?
?

(4

Teri Worsham

aa

Sanda Worsham

a5

Bill Brown

Vega
Sharon Pilot

Weekley

?

R. Ferenzi

?

Atkins
Andrews

?

65

?

a(

lv{ike Brandt
aa

aa

?
?

Shigehanr Sawada
?
?
?

l.*.odicliffe
aa

Roberta Harris

noU"n Klingler
J. Pope-Champagne
Sweet

Y*.

Johnston
7,moda
Sharon Pilot
aa

?
?

A.J.Sctrarett
Teresa Klingler
Weekley
Bob Heath
?
?
?
?
?
?
?
o
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h4AI{COS
by Dr. Richard Campbell of Fairchild Gardens

Mangos, one of the world's principat and most
important fruits. Dr Carnpbell indicated that h€
would be talking about mangos of the world and
he would show us how it all ties back to Florida
The mango in the western hemisphere started right
here on Pinellas Point in 1850 '*ten the first
mango was sent tro Cuba It got a boost around
1880 with the accidental encounter betrueen the
old Turpentine and Mulgoba mangos. Fibrous,
spicy Turpentine ftom the Caribbean lowlands and
the rtfined, smooth fleshed and delicate Mulgoba

of India joined togetlrer under the swaying
coconuts of West Palrn Beach. It remained

unheralded for more than a decade until l9l0
when the progeny of this union was revealed to
the world: the Hayden numgo. Entnrsted to Mrs
Florence Haydeil, it embodied tlre best traits of
both its parents. The Hayden thrived in her

homelan{ quickly dominating the indtrsty of
Florida- The Hayden proved

to be a good parenL

giving rise to the most important export nungo
cultivars in the world. Frorn the seeds of Hayden
came the sweet flavorpd Kent of Miami, the pastel
hued Keitt of Homeland land the gorgeousi
Tommy Atkins of Ft Lauderdale, which were soon

to become the most important export mangos in
the western hemisphere.
The numgo is native to the seasonally dry plains of
India and the humid tropical forests of Southeast
Asia and has been integral to the culture and lives

of

tnopical &, subtropical people worldwide for
over 4000 years. Centuries ago it spread to a broad
birnd bounded by the Tropic of Cancer to the north
& Capricorn to the south where it became a key
component of home gardens and commercial
orchards. 'Ioday the mango has iuicended to a
position of prominence and is consisterrtly found
in retail markets all over the world It fits well in
both tropical home gardens and cortmercial
systems. Dr Campbell said they hope to provide
an understanding of modern mango culture and
w'hat is required to successfully grow fruit and
enjoy the "king of fildt".
The tree forms a dense rounded canopy of 65' or
more in height and nearly equal spread if not

managed. The leaves are leathery, 5" to 15" in
Iengtfu and remain on the tree for a year or more.
New leaves are reddish in color, gradually tuming
to a deep green when fully mature. There may be
up to 6 growttr flushes p€r year in the tropics
during the warm & wet seasorl Individual flowers
are small, pinkish whirc and are born in large
branched panicles. Pollination is by insects, but
less rhan l% of the flowers matr€ to form fruit.
Trees & fruit have latex, which can cause allergic
reactions in susceptible persons. Those sensitive
should wer gloves when working with the trces
or frrrit, or have others peel the ftrit for them.

Once peeled, the mango flesh doesn't

cause

allergic reactions in most people.
The mango grows and fruits best at elevations of
sea level up to 1600', ral€ly at higher elevations.
The highest fruit production & best qrrality are
obtained in hot climares with mean monthly
temperatures of 75 to E5 deg.F. The tnee can
survive
short exposure
deg.F.
Temperature of 28 deg. will cause the death of
blooms, fruig leaves, twigs & branches. Extended
exposune to lower temperailres can kill young
trees or cause serious damage. A domrant period
with no vegetative growth for 2 to 3 months is
needed to achieve a concentrated bloom, as caused
by temperatures of 60 to 70 deg.F or a dry period.
Excessive cloud cover or tree shading will result
in ftrit with poor color ald reduced sugar content.
Ihe best growth and fruiting are obtained with an
annual rainfall of 20 to 40". tt is desirable if the
rainfall occurs in a distirct wet & dry cycle. Sandy
soil with good drainage is best with a pH of 6 to 7.
Othenvise, horticultural zupplements or micro
nufients may be needed.

a
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Mangos generally ripen over a 3 to 5 month period
in the \ryarn season & can be grouped as early,
middle
late season. The calendar date for
ripening for each cultivar can vary up to a month
or more between years, depending on the bloom
darc & weather conditions during development.

&

An elite goup of cultivars, including Tommy
Atkins

& KeiG are noteworthy in yielding an

average

of 200 to 300 lbs. per tree, suiting them

for large scale commercial production.

Modest

yielding cultivars such as Edward & Nam Doc
Mai may be grown for their superior flavor, but a
realistic yield would be 50 to 100 lbs. per tree.
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Mangos are g:een, yellow or red, with or without
colorful blushes. AtCImas are subtle to int€nse and
range from fruity to resinous. Flesh texture & fiber
content are hishty variable and the range of flavor
among cultivars defies descripion.
The Alphonse mango is among the finest of Indian
dessert mangos. Fruit average about l0 oz. and ane
bright yellow urith pink blush on the sun
exposed side. The ripening frtrit ffirme the air
with a wonderful sweet & fruity aroma The flavor

I

is

intensely swee! rich &, full, with multiple
aromatic overtones & a hint of citnrs. Alphonse
should be harvested rnature geen & is best eaten
out of hand. It should not be refrigerated prior to
ripening for the best flesh textur€, flavor & aroma
Neelum is a south Indian dessert rnaqgo. Small,
about 9 oz., bright yellow with a deep orange
flesh. The flesh is rich & aromatic, fitm and suited
for slicrry and use in fruit salads. Small fiee size,
disease tolerance &, late scason uniquely strit
Neelum for home gardems.

Maltika is among the best of a new generation of

Indian dessert mangos. Tk tree is mall, making it
aftractive to commercial & home gardeners. Thg
bright yellow frrrit averages about 15 oL \dth
dee,p orange flesh & an intense sweet, rich &
highly momatic flavor. It should be harvested
green on the tee &, kept non refrigerated at a
temperature of about 70 deg. for 2 to 3 weeks for
prop€r ripening. It is best consumd ftesh out of
hand but excsls in juices & dehydrated slices.

The Kensing3on mango is dominant in Australia.
The fruit weigbs about L pound with a smooth

bright yellow skin& L r€d blush on the

suo

exposed portion. L€mon yellow flesh is soft &,
juicy with a srrest ammatic flavor revercd in the
regron. It is consumed ripe out of hand &, is dso
well suitd for pickles &, sweet preserves at the
firm grffin stage.

The Nam Doc Mai is among the best known
dessert mango of Thailand. The fiuit are long &
slender, weighing about 14 az. & range fum
greenish to canary yellow rarely \dth a pink blush.
ThG fruiL eaten fresh out of han{ is soft & silky
with a sweet aromatic flavor & alluring bouquet

The Golek dominates the local market &, home
gard€ns in Indonesia. This srrall tnango, I oz,, is
elongatsd &, light gr€n in color \rith a burnt
orange shoulder. The deep orange flesh is soft &,
juicy with a rich spicy aromatic flavor & some
fiber. It has srperior disease tolerance, which
gves it potential in the lowland humid tropics of
the world.
The Manila is among the finest flavored cultivars
grown in Mexi@, long & slender with a weight of
about 12 oz. It is orange yellow with a pink blush.
Its soft & juicy, de€p yellow flesh is ftesh and has
set a stmdard for excellence in eating quality in
Mexico.
Julie, a traditional dsss€rt fruit of Jamaica, wi& a
flattened oval shape, averages about 9 oz. They
vary u&en ripe from green to bunrt omqge. The
orange flesh is juicy & completely without fiber. It
has a deep rich spicy flavor.

The Tommy Atkins, with is stunning red color,
heavy produc'tion & disease tolerance, dominates
western
the commercial export ma*et of
hemisphere. The frtrit averages about 20 oL, is a
dark rcd color with a flesh that has a firm texhre
due to a fine unobjectionable fib€r. The fiuit
flavor is only frir to good but its yield, productiorU
color, disease tolerance & shipping characrcristics
outweigh its shortcomings.

tk

The Keiu rtmngo is large, weighing about 30 oz.
with a yellowish green color & stightly pink blush.
The flesh is lemon yellow, firm & juicy with a
mild sweet flavor. It is among the heaviest beariqg
of cultivars, highly adaptable to many climates &
is tolerant of disease & rough handting. It is a late
sffirxln mango used at the firm gsen stage for
pickles in ethnic Asian marke8.

The Kent is another large mango,28 oz. average,
with a deep crimson blush overlaid by ntrmenous
small yellow dots. In subtropical climates, the ftrit
often retains a grwn color even ufoen fully ripe.
The dwp orange flesh is soft, melting & juicy with
an exceptional rich sweet flavor to be eaten out of
han{ in juices or dehydrated.

08-08
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The Glenn is oval

& weighs about l8 oz. with a

bright yellow color &, pastel oftrnge-red blush
orot"ii,by small yellow dots. The deep yellow
gesh is soft & silky with a rich sweet, arornatic
flavor & frtrity anorns. It is I favorite in home
gardens due to its consistent prodtrction, diseasc

tolerance & superb eating quality. [t is produced
on a limited basis in south America for the export
market.
rtatti

Go Grggn... Plant Morg Trgg'8
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